The 811 Chicago systems requires a valid City of Chicago address to create a dig ticket. While most street names have obvious names and ranges, expressway names and ranges are less obvious. This map identifies the names of each expressway and the valid range of addresses. This data, along with all other street names and ranges, can be found on the City of Chicago's Data Portal at https://data.cityofchicago.org/Transportation/Chicago-Street-Names/rbve-fxby/data.

The 811 Chicago system classifies expressways as “private property” (https://c2p.chicago.gov/Services/InfoCDOT/PrivatePropertyDigTicketInstructions.pdf). If you are working on the expressway, please use the “marking instructions / comments” section of the dig ticket to describe the precise location of your work. 811 Chicago recommends that companies request a “joint meet” (https://c2p.chicago.gov/Services/InfoCDOT/JobMeetInstruction.pdf) to coordinate the location of the work prior to requesting locate makes.